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'ROARING BILL" RAPPS, FIRST-BACKE- HELPS BEAVERS KEEP IS AGAIN
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BASEBALL WETZEL

IN GAME'S HISTORY 2: VERY PROFITABLE
ti"2Ms-----e-

HARDEST SLUGGER

League Games Well Patron-

ized

nd Player, With Spo-

kane,
One of the Three Thrillers on

. Bangs Ball for Av-

erage
- T. v and Club Owners Will

Record Pulled Off on Port-

land Field. Get Good Returns. of .347. t

SEALS GATHERING IN COIN MUNDORF NINTH IN LIST
OUTFIELDER'S FEAT WINS " " "

Play r Hin. When He Put
Oat Three Men From th Field,

VnaslMed. Remain fnfur-- .

paiued In Basbn Annili.

BT ROCOB FAWCETT.
A husky Swede, who had Imbibed

too trttly aboard a train between Se-

attle and Portland recently, stood on

the back of his feat and challenged any
man In the car to combat. He then re-

peated the deM. extending to Include
anybody In the state of Washington,
frr.ally shouting forth Vel den aye can
lick any man In the countray." Where-
upon a diminutive Irishman arose and
vhtled the tar out of hlm.

The moral Is this: The Swede took
In too much territory. All of which
furnishes a starter for a talk on an
unassisted triple play discussion now

under way In Eastern exchanges. "Only

two such triple plays have been mad
In class B. class A or major league
baseball." asserts a well-know- n Chi-

cago baseball expert. He. however, re-

sembles the Swede. In" one respect h

takes In too much territory, for, ac-

cording to all-- the "dope" at hand, two
unassisted triple plays have been
achieved In the major leagues alone,
white the Coast League can boast of a
third, the latter having occurred In
Portland In July of l0i.

Larry Schlafley. then playing second
base for the Beavers, was the hero of
the occasion, and the old Seattle club
the victim of the novelty. Jack Wa-
lter, whose J. Rufus Walllngford coun- -
tenance looms up behind a patent med-
icine torch on the street comer on
frequent occasions, was holding down
left field for Seattle. Jack walked.
Kuss Halt, now an umpire In the
Washington State League, but In tlios
day shortstop and manager of th
hound city crew, singled, making It
two on th sacks and nobody down.
Bill tmmcr, first baseman, took up
bis trusty bludgeon and strode to th
plate prepared to do or die. Bill met
the second ball fairly on the trademark
and It shot toward second with tu
Telocity of a rifle shot.

Schlafley darted toward second, threw
out the bare hand, caught the ball,
touched second base, forcing Walters,
and then turned, quick a lightning,
and ran down Huns Hall before he
could return to the Initial sack. This
made th third out.

Neal Ball, the inflelder who refused
o report to Portland this Spring, and

who Is now busy making good with
Cleveland, negotiated the most recent
of the major league triples. The read-
er will likely recall that Ball, at Cleve
land, caught a fly back of second base,
ran !i feet, touched the bag. putting
out th runner who had passed th
base, and then touched Jake ejtahl. who
ran Into Ball. The play was almost
Identical with the one that Scblafley
pulled five year before.

JlineV Achievement Record.
Without detracting from either of

these performances, they were really
amall avitair when compared with th
first, aad for 11 years th only triple
play unassisted on record In th big
leagues. Paul Hlnea, outfielder for th
Providence Cray, mad th startler in

!- - victory over boston. Douglas
Allison, formerly known all over th
land as Lug" Allison, was catching
lor Providence.

"I wa behind th bat with Corey
pitching, said Allison when queried
on th play later. "Sutton, of Boeton.
mad a single; Manning followed ault
and then Burdock, one of their starbatter, cam to th plat. So on wa
out and Sutton wa on Peeond and
Vanning on first. I signalled to look
out for left Held. Hlnea moved over a
little In that direction from center and
I saw him sprinting Just aa th ball
cam toward th plate. Burdock gave
th ball a crark that meant a three
bagger or a homer. Just a little too
hlga for the third baseman or shortstop to handle.

Field Catcher Pressed.
A moment later I was amazed to see

Paul Hlnea rush In Ilk a streak of
lightning and take th ball knee-hig- h

off the grass In short left field. H
tumbled but kept on coming toward

third base, touching th .bag after both
tnen had paased It and completing th
triple. To mak doubly ear Hlnes
then turned and ran to second and
touched the keystone station also."

Joseph Cohn, owner of th Spokan
ball team, told of th most unique un-
assisted triple In th history of base-
ball, when In Portland during the re
cent eerie with Nick Williams' brave.
Th play waa mad by a "buao" catcher
In a gam la Colorado.

"Three men were on base aad no
body down.' said Cohn. The batter
truck out and th catcher purpoeely

dropped th ball. for. under th rule.
id batsman la out th minute h

wings at th sphere whether It 1

caught or not. None of th base run-
ners wa forced to advance but they
eemed to be rather haiy on th rule

and the batter started for first, th
man on first for second and aa on

round.' Th catrher ran down toward
third, touching the runner coming to
ward home and continued on toward
shortstop intercepting the runner from
econd. making the three outa"

Cohn topped th terr off by saying
that th man originally on first then
turned back to the Initial station but
waa caught out on a throw to first,
completing In reality a quadruple kill-
ing. If such a thing were possible.

HOR5E STILL HOLDING OWN

In frrlte) of Auto. Many Pure-Blood-ed

AnJnial Are Imported.
WASHINGTON. July IS. Popularity

of the automobile has by no means put
a stop to th Improvement of the Atner-Ira- n

horse. Animal of pur blood con-
stantly ar brought from foreign
countrlea for breeding purpose.

Certificate of pur breeding, re-

quired by Customs officials for the
free entry of animal Imported Into the
t'nlted S'.atee for breeding purposes,
were Issued by the Department of Agri-

culture for 710 horses In the first
quarter of this yesr.

The list show tu following breeds:
lit Per-hero- "12 Belgian draft.
cv,n S:.Vtland pony. IS Clydesdale. 11

Welsh pofy. six Hackney and on
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RAPPS HAS GlfJbtH

Fast First Baseman Helps

Keep Beavers in Race.

M'CREDIE'S DRAFT LUCKY

Sinew HI Promotion From Mlnaourl

Bash Legne by Jay Andrews'ln

10. PromlaJnc Player n
Risen Very Rapidly.

BT W. J. PETRAUf.

a. t '' s

'

Rich H!IL Mo, la raily on th map.
thona-- manr young folk recently
graduated from schools and college
may b unaware of the fact. lor men
Hill has never mad a bid for fame aa
cosmopolitan center or scene of great
catastrophe. Howvr, b It remarked,
Rich Hlll'l th blrthplc of William
Herman RanE. first acker of th
Beavers, and better known to th fans
aa "Roarlns- - Bill."

The aobrlauet of "Roaring Bill" ll
no doubt due to hi boisterous beha
rlor whll herding mule whll a bare
foot lad rn and about hi native heath.
For be It known. Rich Hill I In that
aectlon of tha "Show Me" common
wealth noted for th production and
distribution of mules of all varieties
and descriptions, and Bill Rapps first
earned the good will of his parents
and relatives, immediate and once re-
moved, by herding the long ear dur-
ing his boyhood days.

Herding mules, however, proved a
more or less monotonous occupation
for an American lad full of ginger and
athletic tendencies. Whenever Bill
could get away from the mule herds
he butted In with the rest of th boy
of Rich Hill scd played baseball dur-
ing such periods as they could play
"hookey" from school and other oner-
ous boyhood task

In those day BUI never knew what
It wa to wear a pair of shoes except
on uci state occasions aa holidays
and birthdays, and then only under the
etrlrt supervision of th maternal head
of the Rapp household.

In los. while playing a game In a
little) Southern Mtssourl town one day.
Rapps attracted the attention of Jay
Andrews, third baseman for Portland
tbree year before, who was ' then

outing for several clubs. Andrews
took the green young Mlssourlsn to
Leavenworth, Kan., wher Rsppa broke
Into professional ball aa a first base
man. He made good ana in next year
when Andrews wss msnsglng the Okla
homa City team In the Texas League.
h brought Rapp to that club. Th
gingery first sarker remained there
until th Fell of 10. when he waa
supposedly drafted by th Kansas City
teem, of th American Association.

with which club ha finished th season,
playing- - In 44 of th final games for
Danny Shay men.

Previous to Rapps' transfer to Kan-
sas City. McCredl had been "tipped" to
thla player and waa watching his
career, but after that sal Mac thought
he had loat him. However, a good
friend let McCredl know that the Kan-
sas City club had failed to record the
purchase of Rapps with the proper
baseball authorities, and McCredl im-

mediately wired tn a draft on Okla-
homa City for him. At th meeting
of th National Association the claim
of the Portland leader was ratified and
Rapps became a Beaver in 1910.

That year he was one of th splendid
aggregation which brought the pen-
nant to Portland after s? gruelling
struggle, and this year ha la one mora
on a winning club.

Happy Hogan Says Vernon Has Al-

ready Laid Away $16,000, bnt
There Are Persons Who Take

Statement With Reservation.

BT BOECOE FAWCETT.
Basoball is anything if not on a pay-

ing basis in the Pacific Coast League
this season, according to those who ar
In a position to get an occasional
glimpse at the daily balance sheets of
the various clubs.

"Sacramento will be the only city
under the (16,000 profit mark," said a
well-know- n league official the other
day, and indications seem to bear him
out.

Taka the Vernon club as a sample
of the way the financial breeze is
blowing. Hogan halls from a city
where the fans are divided In the sup-
port of two teams, yet ho avers that he
Is past the $15,000 profit line already.

Vernon and Los Angeles went In to-

gether on the new 132,000 grounds, and
I really believe- - we have paid our
share of the cost by this time." de-

clared Hogarr yesterday. "We have a
ar lease on the grounds and pay

an annual rental of $10,000, shared
equally by the two teams."

The Los Angeles club, perhaps. Is
not doing as well as Vernon owing to
its position in the pennant race, but
Dillon's qrew draws almost up to the
Vernon standard when playing at home
and the Angel backers are quoted in a
Southern paper as predicting a neat
gooee egg of from $10,000 to $20,009 for
the proverbial rainy day.

Many persons are Inclined to take
HOgan's statement of $15,000 clear vel-
vet ud to July 15 with a grain of salt.
Portland and San Francisco are admit-
tedly the beet paying clubs in the cir-
cuit, yet Walter McCrodie says that
the Beavers have netted no such gor-
geous returns as yet. He refused, how-
ever, to estimate the earnings of his
club.

San Francisco baseball moguls seem
to have the one-be- st bonanza of the
circuit. Baseball in the Bay City is
controlled by two separate corpora-
tions, the San Franolsco Baseball As-

sociation and the Recreation Park As-

sociation, both under the control of
Frank Ish and J. Cal Kwing. -

The Seals are at home for 16 weeks
during which period thoir share of the
recelpta will total close to $600 per
week," said Hogan, when asked for a
guess on the gate at Sau Francisco,
based on the Vernon receipts when
scheduled there. '"That makes a total
of IW0.000 for the season at home.

"Now. th Seals are taxed 20 per
cent for the us of the grounds Dy
the Park Association, and this same
per cent Is levied against Oakland
when playing on the San Francisco
diamond. Therefore you see Ish and
Ewlng get practically twice $1,000 or
$36,000 for the rent of the grounds
alone. In addition to the profits off th
San Francisco lall team for tha sea-
son."

e

Rolile Zelder has now played every
Infield position on the Chicago Amer-
ican League club, his latest efforts be-

ing oentered aroupd the Initial sack,
where Duffy atationed him after Co-
llin' disabling. Zelder has had a hard
row to hoe this season. One month
ago, the ex-Sa- n Francisco star was in
disrepute with the fans as a result of
several costly boots. The bugs made
life miserable for him with their

knocking and Zelder begged
Comlskey to let him go back to Cali-
fornia. .

Comlskey and Duffy were wise
enough to hold onto the bow-legg- ed

wonder, however, and as soon as tha
Sox struck the road, back Into the
lineup went Zelder. After the lapse
of a month of the road Rollle re-

turned with a large-sise- d feather pro-
truding from his Fedora. Among other
surprising performances on the trip
was his home run In Detroit on July
4. which Balled far over Cobb's head
and sent the game into extra innings.

SCHLAFLEY'S UNASSISTED TRIPLE PLAY STANDS ALONE IN
t

COAST LEAGUE RECORDS.
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Diagram shows th rraarkabl unalstei triple killing; made by
Schlafley. of th Portland Beave r. In 105 on 'the local lot In a

gam with' th Seattle club. Thl I said to be the only one of Its
kind recorded In Coast League- - an nals. With men on both first and
second, th batter hit a liner to cond. where 8chlafley grabbed it
In hi bar hand, touched the base, making the econd out. and then
turned and ran down the baserun ner who had originally oooupied

first.
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The map shows the routes to the present baseball park at Twenty-fourt- h

and Vaughn streets, and the site of the new park to be con-

structed at Macadam avenue, between Julia and Terwilliger avenues,
in South Portland. The zones show comparative distances from the
Postoffice, taken as the central location, and indicate that distance to
the new park is about the same as to the present scene of play. The
mapalso shows different street railway lines reaching both sites.

The new park lies just north of the Oregon Furniture Factory and
is located on the waterfront, though the plant will be constructed
weet of the trestle on the Oswego line of the Southern Pacific, and the
extreme eastern strip skirting the river will be utilized by the

for other purposes. Except for a small patch at the southeast
corner, the site is not touched by the annual Spring freshet. This cor-

ner will be filled in from 8 to 12 feet when the regrade is made.

MANY GARS THERE

Service to New . . Baseball
Grounds to Be Good.

SITE IS ON RIVER FRONT

Grandstand to Be Constructed of
Steel and Concrete and Top Deck

May Be Added Later Dis-

tance From Town Same.

Within the next two weeks grading
on the site of the new home of the
Portland Beavers will be begun and
work on th new baseball grounds will
be rushed as rapidly as possible, for
Judge McCredie intends to have the
park completed and the stands and
bleachers ready for the opening of. the
1912 season.

The new park has been surveyed
and engineers have Inspected the site
and have submitted drawings and
recommendations which the baseball
officials are now considering. It is
proposed to have everything In the
new park strictly modern and all the
latest Improvements looking to the
comfort of spectators and players will
be installed.

The site of the new park Is as yet
unfamiliar to the great majority of
the fans. For their benefit The Orego-nia- n

today is publishing a sectional
map of the city, showing the new
grounds and their location from the
central business district.

Comparative distances from Third
and Washington streets to the Va.ughn-stre- et

lot and to the site of the new
park at Macadam avenue and Terwil-llg- er

street, show that the new grounds
are further by but two city blocks,
which, considering that several of the
blocks along the route to" the present
grounds are 400 feet long, naturally
makes the two sites about the same
distance from Third and Washington
streets.

As for traffic accommodations, the
new site Is well favored. In addition
to being located on the waterfront,
insuring cool and delightful breezes
as. well as water transportation, It is
also adjacent to earlines.

The S. or North and South Portland,
and the Fulton Park lines of the Port-
land Railway, Light & Power Com-
pany, at. present pass within two
blocks of the new ball grounds, and
on completion of the park the street
railway company undoubtedly
construct spur tracks to carry passen-
gers directly to the entrances. Further
to convenience baseball patrons, the
street railway ccmpany could extend
the Fifth-stre- et line to a connection
with the S line in First street without
any great amount - of construction
work.

Besides the regular street railway
service, the new park is almost direct-
ly on the Hne of the Oregon Electric,
and this company will undoubtedly ar-
range a local sen-ic-e to accommodate
baseball fans. Then there Is the Oswego
division of the Southern Pacific, which
passes directly by the new grounds to
the east.

Tl)e grandstand at th park will be
constructed on the west side of the
field, which will face the grounds in
the opposite direction to that at the
present site, which has a west front-
age. The new stands will be of rein-
forced concrete and steel, erected to
permit of the addition of a top deck if
the patronage grows with the popula-
tion In future years. Th bleachers
will also be solidly constructed, and

the plan to extend the seats clear
around the outfield Is considered.

For the benefit of residents of the
South East Side, It might be men-
tioned that the new grounds are of
easy access to them by way of the
Sellwood ferry and Fulton Park line.

M'GIXXITY CRIES "EXOTJGH!

Old Xew York Star Tires of Trials of
Managing Ball Club.

NEWARK. N. J., July 15. (Special.)
' Iron Man" McGlnnlty. former pitch-

er of the New York Giants, has got his
fill of managerial experience, and Is
going to throw up the sponge as man-
ager and owner of the Newark Eastern
League Club. McGlnnlty, after a sea-
son of constant reverses, has given an
option on the club to Frank Mihlon, a
local sporting promoter.

McGlnnlty wilt complete the deal
upon his return from Baltimore, where
his club played today. An offer will
be made to George T. Stallings to ac-

cept the managerial berth and should
he refuse either Arthur Irwin, the
scout of the New York Americans, or
Harry Wolverton, now with Oakland,
will have the preference. Stallings,
who Is at present with Buffalo, had
the Newark Club before he went to
the New York Americans and he was
succeeded by Wolverton.

KXIXE LASTS FULL 20 ROODS
IX LOS AXGELES BOLT.

Victor's Work Clever, but Blows

Lack Steam Swing to Jaw Xear-l- y

Puts Him Out.

LOS ANGELES, July 15. Johnny
Kllbane, of Cleveland, O., won the de-

cision at the end of his fight
with Patsy Kline, of Newark, at the
Vernon arena today.

Outside of Kilbane's clever boxing
and fancy footwork, the only feature
of the fight came in the eighth round,
when Kline caught Kilbane with a ter-
rific left swing to the Jaw and
stretched him on the floor in a neutral
corner. Kilbane took the count of
five and thereafter was more skillful
in ducking or backing away from
Kline's attempts to land.

Kllbane apparently had every blow
in the pugilistic calendar at his com-
mand and landed each frequently, with
out embarrassing the sturdy Kline.
The latter's chief stock In trade was a
wild swing with either hand and a
kidney punch in the clinches.

Kllbane will meet Joe Rivers at Ver-
non on Labor dajr in a bout
at 122 pounds.

In the first preliminary "Babe" Pl-ca- to

stopped Bob Monroe, of San Frun-clsc- o,

in three rounds. In the second
preliminary. Paul Kohler, of Cleveland,
pounded Charlie Dalton all over the
ring for 15 roimds, but could not knock
the local lad out. Kohler got the

Johnson Offered Big Purse.
LONDON, July 15. Except signing

the articles everything has been ar-
ranged for a match between Jack John-
son and Bombadier Wells, for the big-
gest purse ever offered in Great Brit-
ain. Johnson Is to receive $30,000. win,
draw or lose. The sum of $15,000 is
to be deposited July 15 and the other
$15,000 Is to be handed to Johnson an
hour before the contest, which is to
take place in London, probably in

Buffalo Golfer Is Champion.
DETROIT. Mich.. July 15. The in

dividual championship of the Lower
Iakes Golf League was won this after-
noon by Faust, of Buffalo, who defeated
McMillan, of Detroit, three up and two
to

0

Thirteen Regular Players In Xorth-uester- n

League Are Xow Batting
in .300 Class Xick's Hurlers

Are Easy for Spokane.

Miles Hetzel, the stocky Spokane
third baseman, is again leading the
Northwestern League in batting, with
the fine average of .347. In the last
two weeks he has put daylight between
himself and his nearest competitor in
the race for the Northwestern League-battin-

honors.
The number of real .300 hitters in the

Northwestern League has increased
within the last week or so, and the
"eternal law of the average" is not cut-
ting down the records of the lively
young athletes. Including the batting
records of July 12, 15 are in the covet-
ed class, not counting Knight, of Seat-
tle. Thirteen of these have been regu-
lars Jn the daily line-u- p. Five or six
more players are struggling along
close to the mystic circle.

Kippert, Bennett, Nordyke, Lynch,
Frisk and Hetzel have been coming up
fast of late, particularly the first three.
Kippert Jumped from .309 to .325. Ben-
nett from .282 to .306, and Nordyke
from .2M to .300.

The whole Spokane team has been
making strides In batting records at
the expense of Victoria and Portland
pitchers. Right now. five of the regu-
lars in the Indian line-u- p are hitting
at a .300 clip and Cooney is tagging
along at ,276. Cartwrlght Is only .223.
The Indians' team average is .275, as
compared with .250 for Vancouver, and
.238 for Tacoma, with which teams the
redskins are lighting for first place.
With anything like average work in
the defensive line, the Indians ought to
be many games ahead of their rivals,
on the strength of this terrific batting.
No team in a great many years of
Northwestern League ball has ever
hung up a .275 team average for half
the season.

Netzel also leads in- - runs, with
Cooney and Frisk, teammates, his near-
est rivals. Spokane averages one run
to the game more than Vancouver, tne
Indians' nearest foemen, and a run and
a half more than Tacoma, which is in
third place. The trouble is that the
other fellows are making a lot of runs
against the Indians.

Tacoma is leading in team fielding,
with Vancouver second. The Indians,
with a few more chances to handle,
have made the second greatest total
number of errors. The only club that
has made more errors is Victoria, the
hopeless tailenders. Vancouver's in-

field leads In double plays.
Not a regular player in the North-

western League is not hitting at least
.200. MacMurdo followed Raymond in-

to the ranks the other day. Tealy is
near enough to be credited with the
.200 mark.

In stolen bases "the leaders follow:
Bennett 35. Netzel 33, Harrison and
Adams 29, Kippert 27, Cooney 26, stov-a- ll

and Basey 24, Mensor and Morse 23,

Burns 19, Rockentteld 18, Mundorff,
Raymond, Brlnker and James 17, Frisk
and Leard 16, Million 14, Zimmerman,
Kennedy and Brashear 13, Williams 12,
Speas, Abbott, Cruikshank. Ort and
Scherney 11, Nordyke and Bues 10.

In sacrifice hitting the leaders are:
Nordyke 24, Adams 22. Rockenfield 17,
Cartwrlght and Casey 16. Cooney and
Kippert 15, Burns 14, Raymer, Coleman,
Brashear and James 13, Hasty and Ab-

bot 12, Mensor, Harris and Bennett 11,

Frisk, Speas and Cruikshank 10.

In extra base hitting (number of ex-

tra bases): Frisk 52, Kippert and Bues
46, Mundorff 45, Bassey 39, Netzel 37.
Goodman 34. Zimmerman, Fisher and
Cruikshank 33, Leard 32, Householder

awoin si. Nordvke 28. Cooney,
Stovall and Weed 27, Bennett 26, Rock
enfield and Brinker lb.

Knight. Seattle
Netzel, spOKane
Bues. Seattle
Frisk. Spokane
Swain, Vancouver
Brashear, Vancouver. .
Slebt. Tacoma
Klrmert. Spokane
Cruikshank. Seattle
Mundorff. Portland
Skeels. Seattle
Householder, Victoria. .

Bennett. Vancouver
Noriyke. Spokane
Zimmerman, Spokane..
Lynch. Tacoma
Goodman. Victoria....
Pettlirrew, Portland ...
HlKKlns, Tacoma
Brlnker, Vancouver....
Bradley. Portland
Cooney. Spokane
Stovall. Portland......
mnnmfield. Portland...
Williams. Portland
Burns. Tacoma
Abbott, racomn
V!ntre. Vancouver
Clementson. Victoria...
Mensor. Portland
Coleman. Tacoma
James. Vancouver ....
Weed, Vancouver
Shea. Seattle
Wlllett, Vancouver
Leard, Seattle
Moore, Portland
Ostdlek. Spokane
Million. Victoria..
Tonneson. Portland....
Devout. Victoria
Kennedy, Tacoma
Harrison. Vancouver...,
Morse. Tacoma
Bussey, Tacoma
Coltrln. Portland
Snens. Portland ....... .

Cocash, Victoria
Ward. Victoria
Ort. Seattle
Miller. Portland
Keddlck. Victoria
Davidson. Seattle....
CartwriBht, Spokane.
Willis. Spokane
Junsen. Portland
Scharney. Vancouver.
Adams. Vancouver...
Kadtng. Seattle.
Raymer. Victoria
Williams. Victoria..
Lewie. Vancouver...
Fullerton. Seattle....
Strand. Spokane
Hasty. Spokane
Kellar. Victoria
Rockenfield. Tacoma..
Annis. Tacoma
Fisher. Tacoma
Casey. Portland
MacMurdo. Victoria.
Belford, Vancouver. .

Ravmond. Seattle...
Harris, Portland

Spokane . .
Vancouver
Portland
Seattle ...
Tacoma ..
Victoria ..

Tacoma . .
Vancouver
Portland .
Spokane .
Seattle ..

Batting Averages.

Fielding Averagea.

Victoria. ......

4

PO
..2256
..2284
..21S6

AB
.. 8
. . 353

. '17
. .HIS
. .1IIB
. .211
.. :u
..311
. .21
..324.. 47
. .2411
. .307

2113

. . .2s:i
. . .2S4

.
4S

...321
S!)

...338

. . .325... 51

. . .1!07

.. .244

...209... 38... BS

. . .248

...315.. .242

...270.. .21(1

... 32

. . . 2Crt

...20
. . . 73
...330... 4
...122
. . .11H
. . . 2SB
. . . 2.t."i

...OS..18:i
. . .1B!
. . .24S.. .103
. .. 75
. . . 1 c,r.
. . .2.";!
. . . 54
. . . 45
. . .3H
...244
. . . 7S
. . .257
. . . 14
. . .110
. . . :t:t
... 33
.. .182

. . .213

. . . 40

...271

. . .303

. ..15B... 30

.. .300

...200

Team

..2372

...S3t

...321

...24(1

...217

AB
2857. . .

.2800
2743

. . 2603
.2695

..2763

Team

R H PC.
2 4 .500

70 .347
37 144 .330
64 104 .327
30 r,4 .327
32 9 .327

2 10 .326
43 1111 .325
39 1 .324
52 104 .321

8 15 .319
3 77 .317
Bl 1)4 .30
58 S8 .300
53 83 .300
31 70
88 97 .293
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